Plasma rotation in the Peking University Plasma Test device.
Some preliminary results of plasma rotations in a linear plasma experiment device, Peking University Plasma Test (PPT) device, are reported in this paper. PPT has a cylindrical vacuum chamber with 500 mm diameter and 1000 mm length, and a pair of Helmholtz coils which can generate cylindrical or cusp magnetic geometry with magnitude from 0 to 2000 G. Plasma was generated by a helicon source and the typical density is about 1013 cm-3 for the argon plasma. Some Langmuir probes, magnetic probes, and one high-speed camera are set up to diagnose the rotational plasmas. The preliminary results show that magnetic fluctuations exist during some plasma rotation processes with both cylindrical and cusp magnetic geometries, which might be related to some electromagnetic processes and need further studies.